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ABSTRACT 

Radiation damage in reactor pressure vessel (RFV) materials 

is the most significant cause of degradation of their operatio

nal life. Together with the cracks (or defects) in the material 

this damage can be the origin of brittle fracture in the RFV. 

Moreover, detailed calculation of the stress-temperature pro

perty status of RFVs show that radiation damage plays the domi

nant role in the lifetime determination of RFV materials. Reli

ability of the original material properties and especially 

their changes during irradiation is thus a very important fac

tor for the whole RFV evaluation. Radiation damage of RFV ma

terials is therefore analysed preferably considering the fol

lowing points that can explicitly affect the values and scat

ter» initial stage of material; evaluation of KCV-T curves 

and determination of transition temperature value;effect of 

material variables and chemical content; exfect ot material 
inhomogeneities and segregations; neutron fluence determinati

on; neutron spectrum effect; irradiation temperature; surveil

lance specimen evaluation* All these factors are analysed from 

the point of view of the final RFV lifetime prediction made 

at the design stage and the lifetime correction during RFV 

operation using surveillance specimen results. Qualitative and 

quantitative analysis is made for PVR type RFV steels. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Pressure vessels of nuclear reactors are the most Important 

and decisive components of the whole nuclear power station from 

the point of view of their operational safety. As pressure ves

sels contain practically all the fissionable radioactive materi

al and, at the same time, secure the possibility of the chain 

reaotion, they must not fail and endanger the surrounding popu

lation. Pressure vessels are the only components of the whole 

power station that must not fail or be damaged with the resul

tant escape of coolant. This is very Important as they cannot 

be replaced during their lifetime because of their high radio

activity level. The probability of a reactor pressure vessel 

(RPV) failure is considered only hypothetically to be of the 

order of 10 to 10 . This value is based on the state and the 

number of existing nuclear power stations. 

As regards possible operating conditions and material pro

perties, brittle fracture of the RPV, which occurs suddenly zn& 

causes practiwally entire destruction of the RPV, is only hypo

thetical. In comparison with conventional vessels one new fac

tor arisess the influence of nuclear radiation. Radiation may 

influence the properties of the RPV, causing property degrada

tion! for example the susceptibility to the brittle fracture 

increases. 

Evaluation of the RPV lifetime is directly connected with 

the evaluation of its resistance against brittle fracture, ac

cording to ref. /1/ for example. The main parameter for this 

•valuation is the time dependence of material fracture tough

ness, not only in the initial stage, but also after some time 

of operation or during the whole lifetime. This change is 

mainly determined by the radiation damage to the RPV material. 

2. LIFETIME EVALUATION 

Evaluation of the RPV lifetime is in most cases made on 

the basis of linear elastic fracture mechanics, as can be seen 

in fig. 1. 
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The principle of this evaluation ie the comparison 
of fracture toughness values (usually reference toughness, K-^) 
with values of stress intensity factors for a chosen - postulated 
defect in the RF7 wall* Calculation is then made on the basis 
of the above-mentioned values* With respect to the difficulties 
and oost of fracture toughness teste, used input fracture tough
ness values are based on indirect data. The value of the tran
sition temperature of material. Т.. is a generally used para
meter* 

The initial state of the material is characterized by the 
curve K$L - T, given normally by standards or codes /1/. Chan
ges induced by the reactor operation are characterized by a 
shift towards higher temperatures. This shift can be expressed 
by the transition temperature shift, 4Т„, as 

where T * temperature ageing (for RFV steels it is lower 
than + 20 °C) 

& • cyclic damage as a result of repeated loading (for 
RPV steels it is also lower than +20 °C) 

Г * radiation damage - eabrittlement• This can be 
expressed as 

uTr *Af Г*'', (2) 

where A™ • material constant, dependent on the type of 
steel, its chemical constitution and irradia
tion temperature 

7 • neutron fluence. 

While the sum of the first two terms in eq. (1) ie lower 
than +20 °C, radiation damage represents tne main part,'reach
ing values of +100 °C or higher. 

The fundamental equation for the application of fracture 
mechanics isi 

Kj -<r.C.(ffa/Q)1/2 (3) 
where a • defect size, 

o" - nominal stress in the defect place, 
C,Q * constants characterizing configuration of defect 



and component. 
During RPV operation repeated loading can cause some 

growth of previously existing defects, or initiate new ones. 
In both oases this increases the possibility of brittle frac
ture* Holding the same conditions for the brittle fracture 
initiation it is possible to compare the influence of transition 
temperature shift oaused by irradiation embrittlement with the 
influence of the growth of a defect having an initial size of aQ. 
The results of this comparison for different values of reference 
temperatures, T-T~, are shown in figs. 2 and 3* The comparison 
is made in such a way that fig. 2 shows the decrease of the ini
tial defect size a that is equivalent to the transition tempe
rature shift of +40, +80 and +120 °C, while fig. 3 shows the 
transition temperature shifts that are equivalent to the defect 
growth of 1.1, 1.5 and 2 times the initial size, aQ. It can be 
seen that the transition temperature shift (caused preferably 
by radiation embrittlement) is dominant, 'or example, the pos
sible defect growth is up to two times the initial value oru.y, 
while the transition temperature increase equal to +40 °C 
(which is the minimum value considered) causes changes similar 
to large» changes in defect size. 

3. EVALUATION 0? PROPERTIES SCATCS?. 
In the testing of material pro pert :»ез> especially r^tch 

and fracture toughness, some scatter is found» In this ca^e 
it is necessary to estimate the effect of individual scatter 
on the evaluation of final properties and thus also on the 
final lifetime. 
Notch toughness curves are usually used for indirect deter

mination of fracture toughness. The scatter of the transition 
temperature determination in this case has been estimated as 
equal to +10 °C. Sufficient test results from say more than 20 
specimens are required for such an estimate. 
The reference fracture toughness, K^, used in the calcula

tions, is determined as a lower bound curve of a large quantity 
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of fracture toughness teats. It ia stated with a confidence of 
better than 0.97• Implicitly the effect of scattering in tran
sition temperature determination is included. 

In most cases RPV material properties are better than spe
cified standard requirements, i.e. T» • RT-™ - -10°С for 
the ASTM A 533 В type steel of nuclear quality. In the calcu
lations only this standardized value is used, thus it is made 
with some conservatism, with some safety, as a lower bound with 
a confidence of 0.97* 

Scatter is observed also as a result of large thicknesses, 
of non-homogeneities of chemical composition, etc. This scat
tering is not considered in this paper* 

4. EVALUATION OF SCATTERING IN RADIATION SKBRITTbEM5HT 
As a dominant degradation effect radiation embrittlenient 

must be analysed more precisely. Radiation damage values de
pend on material and operational factors. The most important 
material properties ares 

- steel type, i.e. base chemical composition. This changes 
very little for differt.it heats, thus its effect could be 
neglected 

• initial mechanical properties - similarly as in the 
previous case 

- impurities and inhomogeneity. _'2>e influence of theeu 
elements (especially of Cu, ?; AL, ir., aitd So) oetid го "с. 
trie most important for the evaluation of inaiviáuci heč.t:- с Г 
chosen types of steel. Their influence- outwei^iiE all оглег 
effects. Por ASTM A 533-B type of steel the following ezpves-
sion for the Aj, value with respect to the Cu. ana ? contents 
ie given /2/i 

A. • 22 + /555(CCu - 0.O8) + 2780(Cp - 0.006)/ /4/ 

where С is the mass concentration of Cu and ? in wt%. 
According to the requirements for this type of steel fig. 4 

shows the assumed scattering of A™ values for two types of 
purityÍ 

http://differt.it


a) "nuclear" purityj lower valuer represent melt analysis, 

upper values conceam the analysis or the product 

b) "normal" purltyf which represents for example the con

tent of impurities In welded joints (as well as in base material) 

for RPV of 1st and 2nd generation. 

Pig» 4 shows the relatively high scattering in the A ? 

values as a result of even relatively small changes in chemical 

composition, mainly of impurity content. Thie is important for 

welded joints. ?or nuclear purity it is an interval between 

40 and 70, while for normal purity it i3 between 120 and 160 

/K.n ' •m"x/# Such differences in Ap values, with respect to 

their linear effect on transition temperature shifts, can sub

stantially affect total lifetime predictions. 

(The most important operational factors are as follows: 

- determination of neutron fluence 

- influence of neutron energy spectrum 

- influence of irradiation temperaí-чге 

Evaluation of radiation embrittlement for BPVs is made at 
two stages| in the design stage where results from experimental 
reactor Irradiation teats are used, and during operation where 
results from the surveillance specimens are used for lifetime 
correction* She scheme of evaluation and transfer of individual 
results from one stage to the other i& shown, in ?ig. 5, together 
with the estimate of scatter in individual stage* of evaluation. 
It can be seen that part of the evaluation is гьаа* on tne bas-a 
of absolute results and part on the basis cf relative ones, 
both having different effects on the final result* 

The effect of the neutron energy spectrum for this purpose 
Is estimated usually on the basis of calculation of "dps" (dis* 
placement per atom) values. In this case the dependence bet
ween dps and jT_ according to eq. /2/ is as followsi 

T? Ш (•£&*!!—)1/Л. ги£хР /5/ 
K Zepaexp k 

where dpa is calculated from the energy spectrum of neutrons 
In a given Irradiation place (exp) and on the RPV well (PV). 
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This expression shows that the neutron spectrum does not sub

stantially affect the transition temperature shifts. 

Irradiation temperature can play an Important role in ra

diation embrittlement values when differences in temperatures 

are higher than about 15 to 20°C. Since irradiation tests are 

made in experimental reactors, in controlled rigs and in power 

reactors the temperature of irradiation appears to give a very 

small effect and could even be neglected» 

5. 3VALPATI0H OP RESIDUAL LIFETIME 

Kvaluation of the residual lifetime, made during R1Y opera

tion, using results from surveillance specimens and periodic 

non-destructive inspections, can substantially affect the de

sign lifetime* Results of surveillance specimens are of high 

reliability, since the same material as for the RPV fabrication 

has been used, irradiated under the same conditions, at the mi

nimum temperature, as the RIV wall material. The only differen

ce is in the neutron fluence, which can substantially differ 

for example up to 12 times, and the neutron energy spectrum* 

The effect of the latter is not substantial (ca. 10 to 30% 

in dpa), but more substantial effects can be caused by the un

certainly in the "load factor" determination, i.e. the determi

nation of the ratio of in-situ neutron fiuences of surveillance 

specimens and RPV inner wall surface. In this case the uncer

tainty is lower than 10%, its effect on transition temperature 

shift is practically negligible (see fig. 5). 

The largest changes in transtition temperature shifts nre 

presently observed as a result of unsuitable chemical composi

tion of used material, and especially as a result of a high 

impurity content (Cu and P) as shown in eq. /4/ and fig. 4. 

A comparison of the effect of the transition temperature 

shift and the coefficient Ay from eq. /2/ on RPV residual life

time with respect to the design calculated value is shown in 

fig. 6. It can be seen that the final evaluation depends on the 

value of coefficient n from eq. /2/ in a substantial way. 
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At the ittte time even relatively small changes in the value of 
Ay, caused by impurities for example, result in a large change 
in the lifetime t, as indicated by the dependence between 4Tg, 
the fluenee 9 and the operational time tt 

4TK ~ řX/B. * ^ t /6/ 
t~(*rK)n 

Since the allowable value of 4Tg is given by the design 
and depends on the initial material properties and operational 
conditions, the following expression holdss 

t ~ (A,)"11 /7/ 

as is shown in fig. 6* 

6. C0HCLUSI0N8 
A short critical examination of the main effects determining 

the residual lifetime of RPVs and the reliability of quantita
tive values of these effects shows that the dominant role for 
the RPV residual lifetime determination plays the radiation da
mage of RPV materials. Moreover, for this evaluation the influ
ence of initial material properties is the nain issue, and this 
means principally the content of impurities such as copper and 
phosphorus. The influence of other elements is substantially 
lower (by one order of magnitude at least). This means that the 
main effort must be aimed at studying radiation damage and es
pecially the effects of the chemical content. Jiaximum attention 
must be paid to the full characterization of the radiation 
damage values and, if possible, to ways In which it can be 
minimised* 

Surveillance specimens, made from the same material as the 
BPVs, play an Important and Irreplaceable role In the evaluation 
of residual lifetime. Using all possible methods for evaluating 
the individual effect*, the RPV safety and operation reliability 
can be substantially increased, even In some сам* at the cost 
of a lower lifetime. 
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Moreover, higher reliability of residual lifetime evalu

ations ean be obtained using probabilistic fracture mechanics 
at all stages of the calculation, i.e. in transition tempera
ture shift determinations and the resulting choice of fracture 
toughness* 

RE; 
1) ASMS Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III 

and XI* 
2) Regulatory Guide 1.99* 

'100 r/50 '200 '250 '300 
тсс) 

FIC I. Influrmr of transition temperature shifls on temperatun dependence of fracture 
toughness for heir mritl and welding melelof typical ASTM A S.iJ-B type Heel. 
Companion with typu el changes of AT| value during operational startup and shutdown. 
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FIG. 2. Comperlton b*twt*n tnntition ttmperatun ihifu end critical deftet tins. 

•&-100-SO -60 -*0 -X> 0 20 *0 (О 40 K>0 00 HC *0 
r-r/fvj 

F10. 3. Comperiion bttm$n dtftct iiit growth шп4 tht tquheknt traniition tmpmturc 
iMftt. 
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а/о его азо а*е 

FIC.4. Dependence ofcotffleknt A* on content of Си and tin ASTMA 53 J-B type steel. 
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FIG. 6. Dependence of retHuei lifetime on the change of coefficient A F 


